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Warm Greetings from Oasis!

It must have been a di�cult year for all with all the 
unexpected health-care and �nancial turmoil in our lives. 
At Oasis also, we had similar repercussions due to Corona 
lockdowns and its deadly consequences socially, 
�nancially and morally. Fortunately, our team and the 
upcoming new generation who are struggling to grasp 
the reins of Oasis were strong enough to �ght against all 
odds and get back to their projects. All worked hard to 
create new ways of reaching out to the children and 
teens and spread Oasis work. Oasis believes in character 
education with one-to-one interaction. The new team 
creatively made Online projects a way of spreading the 
work while still keeping the values and principles intact. 
Hats o� to them and the whole team of Oasis! 

Special note with heartfelt gratitude to all our 
well-wishers and donors who believed in us and 
supported us lovingly. We sincerely extend our thank you 
for everything and believe that it did make a di�erence in 
making us more grateful and committed to our mission! 

Warm wishes for a healthy and loving year ahead,

Preeti Nair
Managing Trustee

ÕØô 2020-21Ñâï »íÓíÌâ ÑÚâÑâÓäÌë »âÓÇë áâ¼ä ÊçãÌÒâÑâï 
ÏËç Á ÏïË ÉÒçï.ÀÈâï ÖÑâÁ ÑâÃë »âÑ »ÓÕçï Àëñ ÖÑâÁÑâï Áë 
ÍãÓÕÈôÌ ÔâÕÕçï Àë Èë Èí »ÓÕçï Á Àë. áëÃÔë áíáëãÖÖ ÃäÑë  
ÑÚâÑâÓäÑâï ÊÓ ÕØô »ÓÈâï ÕËâÓë »âÑ »Òçõ. ÌÕâ ÍýíÁëkÃ ¿âÔç 
»Òâô, áíÌÔâåÌ Íýí½ýâÑ »Òâô, Ìë×ÌÔ ÔëÕÔ ÍÓ ÔäÅÓ ÈìÒâÓ 
»Òâô, »íæ» Ìë »íæ» ÓäÈë ÏâÛ»í ÖçËä ÍÚocÒâ áÌë Íýí½ýâÑ 
»Òâô. áë Á ÓäÈë ÊÓ ÕØëô ÁëÑ áíáëãÖÖ ÑèÕÑënÃÌâ ×çÐëcÀ»í 
áÌë ÃäÑÑâï ÕËâÓí ÉâÒ Àë, áë áâ ÕØëô ÍÇ ’ëÕâ ÑLÒí. 
ÐïÅíÛ ÑâÃë ÍÇ »ÒâÓëÒ ÍÇ áíáëãÖÖÑâï ÈèÃ ÍÅä Àë Èí 
×çÐëcÀ»íÌí ¼èÏ Á ÑíÃí ÖÍíÃô Ó[í Àë. áÌë áâÕä 
ÑÚâÑâÓäÑâï ÍÇ ÏËâáë ãÊÔÉä ÖÍíÃô »Òíô. ÁëÃÔçï ÐïÅíÛ 
’ëæÈçï ÚÈçï Èë áâvÒçï áÌë ÒígÒ éÍÒí½ ÍÇ ÉÒí. 

áíáëãÖÖ ÑèÕÑënÃÌä áâ¼ä ÃäÑÌí Úçï áâÐâÓ ÑâÌçï Àçï »ë ÕØô 
2020-21Ñâï ÏËâáë ¼èÏ Á ÖâÉ áâpÒí.

Binit Shah, 
Trustee Secretary

From the Desk of 
Managing Trustee
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FOREWORD
Oasis has been getting into Movement mode since the last 
few years through its triple strategy of Leadership 
Development Projects, Mass Education Programs and 
Publication Drive.

This is also in line with the public announcement of the 
Founder Trustees Team in January 2020 during OMCC 
Annual Retreat to step back collectively and hand over the 
reins to the second line of young Trustees. 

However by mid March, Covid 19 pandemic lockdown had 
set in. Uncertainty and chaos seeped in all around. All future 
actions were frozen as the nation anxiously awaited 
‘unlocking’. No one including us were prepared for this kind 
of eventuality when we had designed 2021 plans. 

Also Oasis was facing Covid situation when it’s national 
expansion plans were on the anvil. What does this ‘problem’ 
situation have in for us - a question that Oasis could not 
avoid asking.  This very thought paved the way for some 
major innovative processes designed for the �rst time by us. 

Three important interventions hall-marked 2020-21 at Oasis 
Movement. 

First-  Oasis designed a unique Covid policy that converted 
the problem into an opportunity and added our sense of 
responsibility in di�cult times,

Second - we decide to raise the bar through use of Internet 
Technologies and Social Media for Project Management and 
National Expansion. 

Even amidst partial lockdowns and travel restrictions, Oasis 
successfully conducted its Recruitment Drive in the month 
of July for National Expansion at Oasis Valleys, wherein 
youths from 16 states participated in person. After a bumpy 
ride, Oasis launched projects led by young leaders in Delhi, 
Kerala, Kashmir, Karnataka with ripple e�ects in Uttar 
Pradesh, Orissa and Bihar. 

At Gujarat level, as a new, 
Oasis created Pay It Forward 
partnerships with around 20 
rural & women NGOs of 
Gujarat - to build a state level 
community with leaders of 
fellow-organisations. 

Third - Along with the same, 
there has also been new 
recruitment of our 2020 batch 
of Oasis fellowship - Misaal 
Honorship Explorers (MHEs). Sr 
MHE Program for senior 
executives also was added. Thus, a team of 35 or more 
youngsters were staying at our various premises as 
Community and working full time to support the Expansion 
Project, while taking good care of themselves and each 
other. A long due project  of vital education through Military 
Training �nally saw day of light at Oasis Valleys.  

A be�tting tribute to the �rst pass out batch of Oasis MHEs 
(2018-20) marked Oasis Movement Annual Retreat 
celebrations at Oasis Valleys! 
 
All of these turned Covid phase into a huge opportunity and 
platform for launching our succession plan for the young 
core team of Oasis. 

This Annual report showcases the humbling growth curve of 
these young leaders along with the impact of the new 
programs. 

What more could be a matter of pride for Oasis and also all 
of our steadfast well wishers and contributors who have 
bestowed their trust in us. 

Sheeba
Trustee

Oasis Movement 
Expansion - 
Internal and External
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“Adieu, My Beloved Oasis!

My Dear All Friends of Oasis Movement,
 
17th June, 1989. That was the day when Oasis Movement 
began informally. It completed 30 years of journey last year, 
when we decided it’s time to hand over the torch to the 
young generation now.
 
What has Oasis achieved so far?
 
Countless bene�ciaries...hundreds of sel�ess volunteers and 
a treasure of beautiful friends who have become part of my 
being as well as family...a century of Publications with over 
one and half million copies sold...a stable and developing 
culture in society for living, loving and learning...a foundation 
as solid as it can be for posterity- what can one ask more!
 
With a heart full of satisfaction and gratitude, we wish to 
inform you that the transition process has begun. While a 
whole group of founder friends are joining in this decision, 
albeit, with varied choices for the process of withdrawal.
 

Am I retiring? I cannot imagine myself to be tired of Oasis, 
till the last breath of my life.
 
Am I resigning? It is not relevant legally as since decades, I 
hold no o�cial designations nor I believe in hierarchy of 
power positions.
 
Does that mean giving up responsibilities? That is against 
my beliefs, so maybe it is empowering others, giving them 
reigns and authorities.

 So here are some salient points for this transition process-

 1- At Oasis, we have lived various ideals with strength. I 
always dreamt of passing on legacy proactively, before Life 
compels me to. I always wished to witness while I’m alive 
what Oasis would be after my death. I always believed 
myself to be dispensable and have struggled to always 
empower more and more, to the best of my awareness and 
abilities.
 
Thus this is Adieu, a beginning of goodbyes and farewells to 
my beautiful young friends for carrying the torch of Oasis 
Movement further, with immense love and faith that I’ve 
always carried for them.
 
2- With immediate e�ect, I would only be a mentoring friend 
to the new, young core team of OASIS for all ongoing 
activities and projects, including running of operations and 
institute at Oasis Valleys. I, along with a team of my 
comrades for 3 decades now, will focus on making the Oasis 
Movement part of new territories.
 
3- Our focus would also be on preparing a new team for the 
ideals of Trusteeship, help inculcate the spirit of Oasis, and 
passing the legacy of principles we have followed our whole 
life.
 
4- I would no longer o�er my time to past participants for 
personal meetings and counselling, with my apologies, as I 

Oasis began as a self-development circle 
of 10-12 friends in 1989 and today, it has 
turned into a nation-wide movement of 
character-building education. In all 
these years, the founder team of Oasis 
has been the heart and soul for 
everything Oasis stands for today. After 
more than three decades, they are all set 
to step down and pass the baton to the 
young Future Of Oasis! 

Oasis prepares 
for next 100 years

wish to fully focus on mentoring the new generation. 
However, I would keep meeting individuals or groups 
as fellow travelers on the path of Spirituality through 
informal retreats, something which I would love to do 
till my time is up on this planet.

 5- Throughout this, one thing I won’t give up is 
reading and writing as well as designing self 
development processes as they have been my means 
to learn and evolve and share in the most powerful 
manner.
 
I o�er my deepest apologies to all whom I have ever 
hurt, either out of my immaturity or ego-unawareness. 
I can say truthfully that I never intended to hurt 
anybody and have sincerely tried to love, even though I 
know how fragile I have always been as a human 
being.
 
I feel deep gratitude for every moment of my life, and 
every person who crossed my path as they always 
enriched me unfailingly. My Pranaam to my parents to 
whom I owe my life, for their love and life-long 
sacri�ces. Nothing would have been possible without 
the un�inching dedication of my comrade friends in 
the last 3 decades.
 
I wish to live with gratitude and peace in my heart till 
my last breath, still learning to be ready for that when 
the time comes.”

Sanjiv
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Carpe Diem!

Goodbyes aren’t usually easy unless there is something 
worthier and meaningful ahead.

Being a Trustee at Oasis has never been a privilege, but a 
responsibility to evolve us and serve sel�essly. Stepping 
down now after 25 ful�lling years �lls me with a sense of 
honour and gratitude - it’s made me a better human, 
whatever I am today! I say this for all of us.

It’s deep faith in Life that gives me this courage to relook at 
myself inwardly, think afresh and gratefully own up a higher 
responsibility to pay forward. Perfect time for a taller 
adventure as I prepare to explore-synergise-reach Oasis 
Education of Humanness to every young around the nation 
and world. Simultaneously, aid hand-holding of the young 
breed of upcoming Oasis leaders. Here’s wishing them 
unparalleled taste of leading change by character. Carpe 
diem guys!

As always, our spiritual journey as a learning community 
continues. Thank you Sanjivbhai for leading us over a 
magni�cent span of 30 years as a true friend, philosopher and 
spiritual guide. You’ve never given up on dreams, potentials 
or people!

And a loving thank you to our large Oasis family of friends 
and well wishers, for your un�inching trust and unconditional 
support at all times and more so, in the times ahead now.

With all the love in my heart, and sincere prayers...

Sheeba 

What A Beautiful Journey It Was!

Sanjivbhai has always led us by setting an example. And, this 
time, too. He has always taught us to look beyond the 
horizon and prepare ourselves, right now, right here.

Growing together with all my friends over a long 3 decades 
has been a deeply impactful journey. Thank you so...much.
It's a ripe time for us to handover the torch to the bright 
young generation with a heart full of hope & unwavering 
faith and eyes sparkling with joy & love. Gratitude for life had 
never been so high before. Yes, it's time for us to plunge into 
more profound endeavors of self-exploration for giving the 
best to life, to humanity.

Mehul 

30 ÕØíôÉä ÖÑüÍÈ Ã÷sÃä ãÑÝíÌí ÖïÊë×...

ÊÖ-ÏâÓ ãÑÝíÉä ×# ÉÒëÔçï sÕãÕ»âÖ ÕÈçôÛ áíáëãÖÖ ÑçÕÑënÃÑâï 
ÍãÓÇmÒçï, ÈëÌâï 30 ÕØíô áÑë Öî ãÑÝí ÑÉä ×kÒâ, ÈëÑâï áÑârï Òí½ÊâÌ 
áâÍä ×kÒâ, áÌë» ÕâÓ ÍÅ¥â-áâ¼Å¥â ÍÇ ÒâÝâ ¿âÔç Óâ¼ä ×kÒâ, Èë 
áÑâÓâ ÑâÃë ¼èÏ áâÌïÊ áÌë ùÅâ ÖïÈíØÌä ÕâÈ Àë. »íæ ÑÚâÌ DÒëÒ ¼âÈÓ 
‘ÕÕâÌí Ñí»í ÑÛÕí Èë Á ÏÚç ÑíÃçï ÖîÐâgÒ Àë. ÖâÉë Á áíáëãÖÖë áÑÌë 
ÖîÌë ‘ÕÌ ‘ÕÈâï ×ä¼vÒçï, ÑâÌÕ ÏÌÈâï ×ä¼vÒçï, Áë ÒâÝâ áâÁë ÍÇ ¿âÔç 
Á Àë, áÌë ‘ÕÌÍÒõÈ ÓÚë Èë ÑâÃë áÑë ÍýÒtÌ×äÔ Àäáë.

áâ ÏËçï Éæ ×kÒçï »âÓÇ »ë Öï‘ÕÐâæ ÁëÕâ ‘ÕÌã×Ü» áÑâÓä ÖâÉë ÚÈâ 
ÁëÑÇë ÚïÑë×âï áÑÌë ù¿â áâÊ×íô áÌë ãÖ}âïÈí ‘ÕÌÑâï »ëÕä ÓäÈë éÈâÓÕâ Èë 
ÍíÈâÌâ ‘ÕÌ É»ä ã×¼ÕâÅ¥çï. áëÕâ ãÑÝí ÖâÉë ÚÈâ Áëáí ù¿ä éÅâÌ 
ÐÓÕâ ÚïÑë×âï ÈtÍÓ ÓÚëÈâ, ÁëÑÌâ áâïÈãÓ» Öï¾Øíô áÌë ãÖã}áíáë Íý¿ïÅ 
ÍýëÓÇâ ÍèÓä ÍâÅäñ áëÕâ áÌë» ÖÚÒâÝäáí, ×çÐëcÀ»í ÖâÉë ÚÈâ ÁëÑÇë 
áÑâÓâÑâï Ù}â Êâ¼Õä áÌë ÒâÝâÌä »ãÄÌÈâÑâï ÚèïÎ ÍèÓä ÍâÅä. áâ ÏËâÌâ 
áÌë iÁÊ½äÌâ áÑë °Çä Àäáë. 

áâÕä ÖïÈíØÖÐÓ ÒâÝâ áâ Ñç»âÑ ÍÓ, áÑë Öî ãÑÝí áÑâÓä áâ½ÛÌâ 
ÈÏ>âÌä ÐèãÑ»â ÐÁÕÕâ étÖç» Àäáë. áÌë áâ ÈÏ>ë áíáëãÖÖ 
ÑçÕÑënÃÌä ËÓíÚÓ áíáëãÖÖÌâ ÒçÕâÌíÌë ÖoÍÈâ ¼èÏ áâÌïÊ áÌë »öÈÞÈâ 
áÌçÐÕâÒ Àë. Èëáí ÍíÈâÌâ ¿âãÓXÒÌâ ÏÛë áíáëãÖÖ ÑçÕÑënÃÌë áÐèÈÍèÕô 
ù¿âæáë Ôæ Á×ë ÈëÕä áÑÌë ÈëÑÌâÑâï Ù}â Àë.. 

Preeti, Maya, Ami, 

Alkesh, Chaitali, Jolly, 

Neha & Pallavi 

Founder 
Members,
Oasis Movement

Oasis 
prepares for 
next 
100 years



Oasis has done wonderfully well in the past. Fresh faces 
will bring new energy and thoughts and take the 
organization to greater heights. Wish them all the best.

Anil Swarup 
IAS (Retd), Nexus of Good, New Delhi

This is a very good step, because in most organisations, 
people don’t give up even if they are near deathbed. At 
the age of 26 years, the elders of my family had entrusted 
me with heading the industry and did not interfere at all. I 
could run it successfully because of their trust in me. This is 
the same trust I would wish Founder members to bestow 
on the young team.

Dipesh Shroff 
Managing Director, Agrocel Industries, Kachchh

Letting go of anything is an extremely tough thing to do. 
Looking back in history, very few institutions have been 
able to make it successfully to the second generation.

Just a few suggestions:

1. The senior-junior combination is the best way to work. 
Oasis kids are super bright and have a very di�erent 
mindset of their own. One will need to constantly 
channelize their tremendous energy and enthusiasm. 
2. The teamwork and bonding have been exceptional 
within the senior team. How does one ensure the same 
with the next team of leaders?

Beautiful Responses 
from Well-wishers
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Finally -

Any organization takes a life-time to build its reputation. 
This reputation can wither away in no time by some 
random acts of just a very few individuals. 2/3 years may 
not be enough for this; it is a process, a journey. It may 
need many more years for the maturity of kids to come of 
age. It is like a parent-child relationship, it’s a lifelong one.

Anish Kothari
Director, Jewelex Diamonds, Mumbai

I am in full agreement of giving charge to the upcoming 
second generation. Yes, it is nice for you all to retire and 
give the reins of OASIS to youngsters.

What is in your favour is the Cultural Revolution you all 
have started through Oasis.

My suggestion: The front-line of the current 10 to 12 
people, every year, should review their decisions and try to 
make sure that OASIS is not a�ected by power play.

I believe and hope that OASIS will prevail as the WORLD 
needs this Cultural Education.Good luck and with regards.

Late Vijay Dalal
Financial Advisor, New Jersey, USA

What a beautiful way to think about succession. Lots of 
love to all of you as you go through this period. And do 
hope to keep learning more from the new team, and to 
�nd some more time to learn from you.

Shaheen Mistri
CEO, Teach For India, Mumbai

I must congratulate you for :
1. Giving away to the younger generation the reins of Oasis.
2. For developing a cadre of young boys and girls who can 
gradually be the worthy successors to the visionary 
founders.

Rajni Reshamwala 
Chartered Accountant, Mumbai

What you are doing is extremely important. In fact, we 
always encourage our NGO partners to do it. Most of the 
seniors do not want to give up their positions, and have got 
attached to their organisations. They do create teams but 
do not give up their controlling powers. Not knowing that a 
young team will add a lot of freshness, innovativeness.
Transition and succession planning is very critical and 
absolutely required. Otherwise after the founders go away, 
the organisation �ounders. Planning is good management.

Shaila Asave 
Trustee, Motivation for Excellence, Mumbai

It's great to see this transition/handover being done for 
Oasis. I think it's a great next step for Oasis - and that there's 
a leadership team ready to take up the mantle itself is a 
testimony to the work you all have done over the years. 

Ankita and Vardan Kabra
Co-founders, Fountainhead School, Surat

Oasis 
prepares for 
next 
100 years
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áíáëãÖÖë ÚïÑë×âï ÑÌë ÑâÓä iÁÊ½ä Öâ¿ä 
ÓäÈë ‘ÕÕâÌä iÚÑÈ áâÍä Àë. ÍýëÑ, ãÑÝÈâ 
áÌë áâÂâÊä É»ä ÌÕä ÍëÆäáíÌí éÊÒ ÉâÒ 
Èë ÑâÃë Úçï ÑâÓä ÖÑ½ý iÁÊ½ä ÍýÒtÌí »ÓÈí 
ÓÚä× áÌë áíáëãÖÖÌë ÖÑüÍÈ ÓÚä×.

Binit Shah

I Want to Spread 'LOVE' Across the World! 

Giving a promise to Mother Earth that I am ready 
to spend my whole life for this beautiful cause, 
without a second thought. I am giving my life for 
humanity and to spread this movement of love and 
character education all over the world as the 
mission of my life...

Aatmaja Soni

I will be here at Oasis full time as 
this movement needs so many 
young hearts to make an 
environment of friendship and love 
around the world. I am very 
grateful for having this golden 
opportunity. Yes, I will be facing so 
many problems/ struggles, but I will 
not step back. I will be one of the 
torchbearers for all in my own field. 

Shailesh Agrawal

I'm Ready to Spread Oasis Like WildFire!
I feel immense gratitude to be a part of Oasis at this moment of my 
life. I, without a doubt, commit my life-time to taking the 
responsibility of spreading the culture of friendship, love, 
selflessness, honesty, giving and most importantly the spirit of 
building character high AHEAD in the years to come! These elements 
have helped me to understand life which I, with a sense of moral 
duty, feel to be taught to each and every growing heart today!

Avadhi Shah

Oasis has given me innumerable things but 
more than anything else, it’s given me the 
dream – the dream to create a better world 
through Love, Friendship and Virtuous Living. 
There is no other way to bring a fundamental 
change other than building future generations 
through character building education.

It might be the hard and long way, but it’s the 
only way there is. In this never-ending quest, I 
commit to serve this beautiful dream by being a 
life-long soldier of this movement.

Jay Thakkar

áíáëãÖÖ ÖâÉë ’ëÅâÒâ ÍÚëÔâï áâÕä ÍÇ »íæ 
ÊçãÌÒâ Ú×ë ÈëÕä Ñe kÒâÓëÒ »lÍÌâ Á ÌÚíÈä »Óä. 
áÌë áâÁë ’Çë Úçï áë ÊçãÌÒâÌä áë» »âÒÑä 
ÓÚëÕâÖä ÏÌä ½æ Àçï. Úçï áíáëãÖÖ ÖâÉë ÓÚçï Àçï 
áÌë ‘Õçï Àçï ÈëÌâ »ÓÈâï "áíáëãÖÖ ÑâÓä áïÊÓ 
‘ÕÈçï Àë" ÈëÕçï »ÚëÕçï Úçï ÕËâÓë ÍÖïÊ »Óä×. Úçï jÒâï 
Áæ× áíáëãÖÖ ÑâÓä áïÊÓ ÚïÑë×âï ¼äÔÈçï áÌë 
ÍýÖÓÈçï ÓÚë×ë. Úçï ÑâÓâ ‘ÕÌÌâ ÀëlÔâ œâÖ ÖçËä 
áâ Á ÓäÈë áÚI áÌë Êë× ÑâÃë »âÑ »ÓÕâ ãÌð×ï» 
ÈìÒâÓ Àçï. 

Dinkal Gayakwad

Oasis 
prepares for 
next 
100 years

As part of Succession, Oasis invited 
young leaders to join as Trustees and 
they heartily accepted the 
responsibility to carry the baton 
further. In response what they 
reflected as - 
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An unprecedented situation 
in modern times has arisen 
due to Covid19 Pandemic 
which has severely affected 
the whole world.

What we did was –

· Created understanding of the situation in 
perspective – understood the real threat 
posed by Covid19.

·  Decided not to undermine it and take utmost 
care and precautions.

·  Decided to judge the situation 
independently and not panic like a mass herd 
mentality.

Oasis response to 
COVID19

We formed norms of working at Oasis after careful 
considerations:

1.    Doing Our Duties:

 There are people who are staking their lives to protect 
others’. Thus we should, too, do our duties whatever we 
can do, however di�cult it may be.  We need to strike a 
balance between restricting our movements and yet be 
part of solution for the country.

2.    Help Run Economy:

 While the privileged class may a�ord to live on savings 
we should do whatever to help the class which lives on 
daily wages by supporting their e�orts in whichever 
way we can. This means no laying o� our employees, 
rather keeping them constructively engaged.

3.    Adapt, Imagine, and Reposition:

 This is also a challenge to all of us. Rather than getting 
cowed down by COVID, we should learn to use it as an 
opportunity to uplift our health and reinvent ourselves 
individually as well as organisationally for our Projects 
and Activities.

4.    Expansion of Movement:

 We raised the bar through  the use of Internet 
Technologies and Social Media for Project Management 
and National Expansion. Oasis successfully conducted 
its Recruitment Drive in the month of July for National 
Expansion and for MHEs.

5.    Response to Illnesses:

 With utmost care and under national & international 
guidelines, we took COVID19 seriously yet in a relaxed 
manner. With slightest symptoms we provided special 
quarantined rooms, complete rest, all services, 
monitoring  & medications, informing family and 
sending home safely if symptoms persisted and were 
also ready to take help of experts-labs for advance 
treatment. 
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As a proactive response to the Covid 19 
situation, Oasis  launched another initiative, 
Oasis Misaal Social Leadership Development 
Program, to identify, nurture young leaders, 
equal boys and girls nationwide.  The central 
idea is to sensitize youngsters for social 
needs and to build their character by selfless 
giving as responsible citizens. It will provide 
a platform to follow their passion of serving 
mankind in any sector of their interest, 
develop their leadership skills and thereby 
become role models (Misaal) to the young 
generation as trend setters and change 
makers. Additionally, it also includes a 
program of Serve-Learn-Earn for those 
seriously aspiring to be social entrepreneurs.

Oasis Misaal Social Leadership 
Development Program

NEW INITIATIVES & 
ADVENTURES

A)  Following is the process for recruiting Misaal Social 
Leaders in Phase - I.

 1. Maturity of thoughts, through written essays

 2. Maturity to listen to others, through group dialogues

 3. Ability to create practical results, through project 
work

B)  The winners of the above 3 stages were invited to 
Oasis Valleys, Vadodara, Gujarat for Phase 2 & 4th 
stage of MSLDP, to spend 2 weeks with the Oasis 
core team.

 Here they will be further exposed to an intensive 
routine including a Self Development program.  The 
youths chosen this way will undergo a special workshop 
facilitated by Oasis Team.

 Final aspirants will get the exciting opportunity of Oasis 
platform to unleash their potential as young social 
innovators & change makers  and also meet their 
�nancial needs appropriately. Alongside, further plans 
to help various communities and developmental work 
in these regions will be chalked out as a team.

1621 participants

196 Winners

6 States

15 Regions 
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MSLDPÌâ áÌçÐÕÌä ÕâÈ »ÓÈâ Á áë» ÑíÃä sÑâæÔ áâÕä ’Ò 

Àë Ìë ½ÕôÌí áÌçÐÕ ÉâÒ Àë. Áë ÔxÑä 20 ÕØô ÖçËä ÑâÝ ÏílÒâ 

Óâ¼Èä »ë Úçï Êë×Ìë ÍýëÑ »rï Àçï, Êë× ÑâÃë »ïå »ÓÕâ Ñâ½çï Àçï, áâÁë áë 

ÔxÑäáë áë» ÌâÌ»Åçï Í½Ôçï ÐÒçõ áÌë Öâ¿í Êë×ÍýëÑ ×çï Àë ÈëÌí 

¼Óí áÚëÖâÖ ÉÒí. jÒâÓë ÍÇ Öë×Ì ÔæÌë ÍâÀä Îrï Àçï tÒâÓë Áë 

¼ç×ä ÑÛë Àë áë ¼ç×ä ÑÌë ÏäÁë kÒâïÒÉä ÍÇ ÌÉä ÑÛä. jÒâÓë 

áâÉÑÈâ ÖèÓÁÌë ’ëæÌë ÍíÈâÌä ’ÈÌë »Úçï Àçï »ë ÔxÑä, Èçï ¼èÏ 

ÖâÓä Àë, áâÁë Èe ¼èÏ Öârï »âÑ »Òçõ tÒâÓë ¼èÏ é’ô ÑÛë Àë. áÌë 

áâÕâ áÌçÐÕ Úçï ÑâÓä ÍèÓä iÁÊ½ä ÔëÕâ æcÀçï Àçï . 

- ÔxÑä Åâï½Ó 

MSLDPÌí ÍýíÁë»Ã »ÓÈâ »ÓÈâ Úçï ÑâÓâ ÍíÈâÌâ ÍÓ ãÕÁÒ ÍýâpÈ »Óä 

×»äñ Úçï ÑâÓä ÌÏÛâæ ÍÓ »âÑ »Óä áÌë áë ÌÏÛâæÌë Á ÑâÓä 

Èâ»âÈ ÏÌâÕä ×»ä. Úçï ÑâÓâ Ñ½ÁÌë ÑâÓâ »âÏçÑâï »ëÑ Óâ¼çï Èë ×ä¼ä 

×»ä. ÍÚëÔâï ÑâÌÈä ÚÈä »ë ÅÓ ÍâÀÛ ‘È Àë ÍÇ áë ÕâkÒÌë Úçï 

ÑâÓâ Öë×Ì É»ä Öâ¿çï »Óä ×»ä. áâ ÏËâï »âÑ »ÓÈâ »ÓÈâ Úçï ÑâÓä 

ÖÎÛÈâÌçï ÌÕçï Í½ÉäÒçï ¿Æä  ½æ. 

- éÕþ áÕÊäÒâ 

áâ ÍýíÁëkÃÉä Úçï ÍíÈâÌë ÖÑ‘ ×kÒí, ’Çä ×kÒí »ë Ìâ, Úçï 

ÍÇ ÏÊÔâÕ ÔâÕä ×»çï Àçï áÌë ÏÊÔä ×»çï Àçï. áâ ÍýíÁëkÃÉä 

ÑÌë ÑâÓä ÌÕä Èâ»âÈ ’ÇÕâ ÑÛä áÌë ÖâÉë ÈëÌí éÍÒí½ 

»ÓÈâ ×äKÒí. Úçï Ïä’Ìë ÖÑÁÈí ÉÒí. Úçï ÑâÓä ’ÈÌë ÏÊÔä 

Ó[í Àçï áëÌí ÑÌë ½Õô Àë. 

- ÍýÇÕ ÖèÒôÕï×ä

Oasis Misaal Social Leadership 
Development Program (MSLDP)

NEW INITIATIVES & 
ADVENTURES
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Digital-Online 
Platforms

NEW INITIATIVES & 
ADVENTURES

Oasis created its PORTAL & 
DIGITAL APP for program 
bene�ciaries and took trials. 
The purpose is to organise, monitor, 
assess and improve our program 
outcomes.

 of education 
of heart

Oasis Movement Oasis Misaal 

by Oasis Movement

Unique
Indian Young

Leadership Development
Project

For the �rst time, Oasis launched 
online Misaal nationwide 
through o�cial ANDROID APP 
on Google Play Store and 
reached newer regions of India.

Oasis also created a 
completely fresh & 
spectacular WEBSITE - 
www.oasismovement.in

Oasis is also now on Facebook & Instagram. 
Follow us here.
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Military Edu-TrainingNEW INITIATIVES & 
ADVENTURES

“ÖîÉä ÑíÃí ÎâÒÊí ÍíÈâÌâ ÍÓ Á DÒâÌ áâÍÕâÌçï ÚÈçï Èë ÉÒí. 
ãÑãÔÃÓä Ã÷ëiÌ½ ¼èÏ éÍÒí½ä Éæ. kÒâï ÑâÓë ÑâÓä ’È ÖâÉë ÑöÊç 
ÓÚëÕçï áÌë kÒâï ÖKÈâæ ÕâÍÓÕä – áë ×ä¼Õçï ÑâÓâ ÑâÃë ¼èÏ Á 
éÍÒí½ä Ó[çï.”

- Praksha Desai, Regional Leader

“The most useful thing that I got is the experience 
of Military Training. Due to this training, I got so 
much bene�t in my physical health and it 
increased my capacity to extend myself. Of course, 
the DISCIPLINE was also enjoyable.” 

- Tanya Khatri, MHE 

 

“:I liked the most Military Training & Music 
Appreciation Session. Learning from MT session 
will de�nitely helps me in my life for being 
physically �t.”

- Pratik Parmar, Project Manager, Gujarat

At Oasis Valleys campus, we 
installed physical training 
apparatus used as drills. The 
objective is to further the 
physical and mental vitality 
of the youths as dimensions 
of their character education.
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NEW INITIATIVES & 
ADVENTURES National Expansion

OASIS welcomes our new Senior Leadership

State Youth Leadership :  
Pilot Program

I am grateful for this opportunity as Director, Oasis-Jammu & 
Kashmir which I received the very next day of my retirement 
from government services as HoI of Govt school at J&K. 

I feel proud of joining Oasis and rejecting the o�ers from private 
Schools. The humble motivation behind this is that I owe to my 
society and accordingly decided to devote my time, energy and 
expertise for helping our young learners to live a meaningful 
and value-based life. 

I truly believe it is by virtue of the love and trust of our entire 
core team of Kashmir that Oasis has assigned me such an 
important responsibility. Our culture of team spirit/ work since 
2017 has remained exemplary. This now needs to reinvigorate to 
prove that we are elite in the sense that we have courage and are 
really change agents. A change for the good of society. 

As part of my immediate role, I would like to reach Oasis 
programs to every district of Jammu and Kashmir and also have 
more interaction with CEOs and HoIs for active involvement of 
more students and teachers in our endeavours. With love from 
all, a new era of Living, Loving and Learning is going to begin in 
Jammu & Kashmir. By joining the Oasis Movement I  pledge my 
hands to larger services. My goal is to serve the society, my 
country and my world sel�essly. This will give me inner peace.

Mir Mohammed Gulzar
Director, Oasis-Jammu & Kashmir 

Working with Oasis after two decades of professional work 
experience was a natural progression in life for me. I trusted Oasis 
based on my long-term association and friendship.

As Chief Coordinator of Delhi I have been empowered with a 
huge responsibility. I am working with the teens and youth of 
Delhi to spread the Oasis Mission.

I am also involved as a regional synergist with education 
stakeholders as well as all our partnership initiatives at Delhi NCR.

The last few months have been very inspiring and full of joy and 
happiness. I continue to be amazed and learn every single day 
from the youth and teens with whom I work. The hard work done 
in the corporate world is now being translated into the youth 
development sector and this is very satisfying for me.

I have never felt entitled all my life and I am a self-made person. 
That’s what I take up as a responsibility to teach the youth that a 
person is not limited by place of birth or circumstances that 
surround you.

Even though my journey is in the �edgling stages it has been very 
heartwarming and I am honored to be part of an amazing team 
at Oasis

Tina Vasudeva
Chief Coordinator, Oasis-Delhi

M. M. Gulzar has been associated since 2017 as 
a bene�ciary of Oasis Jyotirdhar project (Self 
leadership course for sensitising principals, schools 
heads) for Govt HoIs at Kashmir. He has since then 
been an active volunteer and promoter of Oasis 
programs. He is also a writer - columnist on topics 
of education.

Ms Tina Vasudeva carries a rich & versatile 
Corporate professional experience working 
overseas and in India as a Textile Engineer with a 
career in multiple roles. She has also been a close 
witness-friend and well wisher of Oasis right since 
1990.

Aiman Geelani : Trainee Facilitator, J & K

Akhilesh R: Trainee Facilitator, Kerala

Nitin Sati: Trainee Facilitator, Delhi

Shailesh Pawan: Trainee Facilitator, Karnataka 

Vishnu Tiwari: Trainee Facilitator, UP and Ahmedabad
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NEW INITIATIVES & 
ADVENTURES

National Expansion

Maharashtra

Karnataka

Kerala

Delhi

Gujarat
(Head Office)

J & K

3 Life Camps

73 Bene�ciaries (Girls)

183 Misaal Participants

65 Winners

1 L3 Teen Workshop

13 Bene�ciaries (Girls)

1 Life Camp Facilitator Training

15  Participants

4 Life Camps

127 Bene�ciaries

45 Misaal Participants

13 Winners

1 MSLDP Attendees   

1670+  
Saamarthya outreach (Girls)

12 Schools

5 Colleges

5 Districts 
(Srinagar, Ganderbal, Kupwara, 
Kulgam, Baramulla 

15+ AKT sessions 

500+ Bene�ciaries 

185 Misaal Participants  
64 Winners 

8 MSLDP Attendees 

18 WILL Sessions  

350+ Bene�ciaries  

70 Misaal Participants

25 Winners 

5 MSLDP Attendees 

2 Life Camps  

52 Bene�ciaries
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
CORE PROJECTS

For Leadership Development 

Misaal Honourship Explorers 
Program (MHE - Flagship program)

Online Recruitment 
2  programs  //  46  participants

Training & Selection at Oasis Valleys  
3 programs   //  28 participants

Total MHE fellows at Oasis   34

Misaal Competition – Searching the Leaders

Spoting, inspiring, preparing, guiding and supporting 
Leaders from teenagers, youths, teachers and citizens. It is 
for those who dream and dare to be the change �rst, which 
they want to see in the world.

For the �rst time Oasis conducted Misaal Competition on 
Digital Platform, creating Mobile Application; thanks to 
Covid19.  

Participants 2098
Winners  360
Covered    7 regions over 4 states

MHE for Seniors (SMHE) 

9 members for 9 months

Covid19 hampered �eld work for the executive team of Oasis 
Movement. Taking lockdown as an opportunity, Oasis invited 
senior members of the executive team to undergo the rigors 
of the MHE program. 9 members joined the program which 
ran through 9 months of intense education, who shifted full 
time to Oasis Valleys. This includes Community Living, Self 
Education, Health Awareness & Building, Skill & 
competencies enhancement and Leadership Training.

“I feel the Senior Missal Hounership Explorer Program 
(SMHE) is a wonderful gift given to me by CORONA! Oasis 
gave me a readymade system for developing my 
self-discipline & self-love. SMHE taught me to live my life 
with self-awareness, excellence, gratitude, forgiveness, 
empathy, synergy & Rejuvenation. SHME is an incredible 
journey towards self-realization along with hard work, 
self-discipline, real freedom & self-responsibility. It gave me 
strength to look into myself, helped me overcome my fears 
and I found my new self – independent and courageous.”

- Madhvee Wagh

Gram Nagar Laxmi Project

To help children and teenagers in the di�cult situation of 
Covid19, Oasis initiated Gram Nagar Laxmi Project (GNLP). 
All Misaal Honorship Explorers went to their neighbourhood 
inviting groups of 15-20 children & teens and conducting 
various Oasis Book Sessions. The very purpose was to unlock 
happiness and to light up their hearts in lockdown. 

Volunteers 18 MHEs
Programs 275
Beneficiaries 4602

As one of the core projects, Oasis focuses on bringing out true 
leaders from teenagers, youths and adults through its 
Leadership Development Projects. 

New Initiative
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
CORE PROJECTS

For Teenagers & Youths 

Life Camps
3 day basic-introductory camps to give experience of 
Real Education to Children

36 Camps 

950 Bene�ciaries

2850 Bene�ciary-days 

“I really liked the free �ow atmosphere of the 
conversation and this camp gave me a lot of positive 
motivation and gave me self- con�dence. It made me 
feel so important and told the real meaning of life.”

~ Rabiya, Student
Life Camp Participant, Delhi, Feb-Mar ‘21

“The most important thing which I learned is 
self-con�dence. This camp developed a passion in me, I 
can do everything, I have the potential. No one is 
allowed to judge me. Be con�dent always and do what 
you want.”

~ Shaista Sha�, Student
Life Camp Participant, Delhi, Feb-Mar ‘21 

As one of the core projects, Oasis focuses on bringing out true 
leaders from teenagers, youths and adults through its 
Leadership Development Projects. 

“áÑë Öâ¿çï ÏíÔÈâ ×äKÒâ. áÑë ÖÑÒÖÓ ×âÛâÑâï áâÕÈâ 
×äKÒâ. áÌë ÚïÑë×âï ¼ç× ÓÚëÈâ ×äKÒâ.”

- áïãÁÔ ÍÃëÔ(»íÛä)
ÔâåÎ »&mÍ ÖÚÐâ½ä, áÖÔ½âÑ (ãÁ. áÑÊâÕâÊ), Ñâ¿ô'21

“ã×ãÏÓÑâï ÑÌë Öâ¿ä áÌë ¼íÃä ÍÖïÊ½äÑâï Ñ’ áâÕä »ëÑ »ë 
‘ÕÌÑâï ×çï Öâ¿çï »ÓÕçï ’ëæáë áÌë ×çï ¼íÃçï Àë áÌë Ì »ÓÕçï ’ëæáë 
Èë ×ä¼Õâ ÑLÒçï.” 

- ½âÒÝä Äâ»íÓ 
ÔâåÎ »&mÍ ÖÚÐâ½ä, ÖâÇïÊ (ãÁ. áÑÊâÕâÊ), Ñâ¿ô'21
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
CORE PROJECTS

For Teenagers & Youths 

Super Dream India Camp
Super Camp with Super Leaders 

Leaders of Oasis Movement - Young & Adult - got 
together at Oasis Valleys for a Super Dream India Camp 
with a purpose to live, collaborate, cooperate and learn 
as a community, help each other develop physical and 
mental fitness and emerge as a strong team. 

10 Days

49 Bene�ciaries

490 Bene�ciary-days

“Super DIC was a wonderful experience for me!! It was 
so unique, as participants of all ages were a part of it. 
The vegan food, the award winning movies, Military 
Training - there wasn't anything one wouldn't like. It 
was too good.”

- Riya Shah, MHE

“I sincerely thank you very much for giving me this 
opportunity. Had a lot of fun, learned a lot in every 
session. They gave me insights and deep 
understanding. ”

- Snehal Parmar, Regional Leader, Navsari 

“This was a camp where I extended myself physically, 
mentally, and emotionally; It was a camp where I 
became more humble, where I worked on new 
relationships, and worked on my state of being.”

- Jay Thakkar, Youth Core Leader

“It was a wonderful experience for me. Each and every 
part of this program was full of learning and was 
introspective. I have never seen any other program like 
this before. Feeling so grateful, especially to have this 
opportunity.” 

-  Dinal Gayakwad, MHE

“ÖÈÈ áë» Á ¾ÓëÅÑâï ¿âÔÈâ ‘ÕÌÑâï »ïæ» ÏÊÔâÕ ÔâÕä ÈëÌë 
Óï½ÏëÓï½ä ÏÌâvÒâÌí áÚëÖâÖ ÉÒí. ãÑãÔÃÓä Ã÷ëiÌ½ ]âÓâ ‘ÕÌÑâï 
ÕËç ÖâÚÖ »ÓÕâÌä ÍýëÓÇâ ÑÛä ÈÉâ ãÌÒãÑÈÈâ áÌë áÌç×âÖÌÌí 
ÍÇ áÌëÓí áâÌïÊ ÑâNÒí.”  

- Pushpa Mepani, Teacher & Facilitator, Kachchh

“This was a Super DIC! Felt very excited! Also this was 
with Oasis core team, so Leadership & Learning were 
absolutely Great! ”

- Kushal Vaiwala, Regional Young Leader, Surat

“It was like a base camp while trekking...fully enjoyed 
with lots of learning.” 

- Purva Patel, MHE
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
CORE PROJECTS

For Teenagers & Youths 

Living, Loving & Learning Course 
for Teenagers & Youths (L3 Course)

12 Workshops

197 Bene�ciaries

898 Bene�ciary-days

“Very nice program... E�ective and helpful... 
Challenging, gives deeper understanding... The process 
and the module are very helpful. The sense of 
independence and responsibility is enriched. Life is a gift 
and we are the creator of it.”

~ Young Teenagers, Surat
 
“Overall, it was an amazing workshop. I am truly 
blessed to get the best knowledge of the world which 
will be of much help to me.”  

~ Pruthvi Baladaniya, Youth 

“Program design is superb. I got so much learning, 
happiness and heart touching points from it.” 

~ Divya Vashadiya, Youth

“I feel that the change was a welcome one, inspiring us 
to explore inside.” 

~ Rahul Paida, Youth

“I feel clearer and I can see myself more and more 
transparently. I feel it made me realize why it is 
necessary to accept reality in even general 
situations of life. ”

~ Ashlesh Kapadia, Youth
 
“The program was really very helpful to connect 
those philosophical aspects into my life.” 

~ Tanya Khatri, Teenager  
 
“The program was very good and useful. We learnt 
how to love in life & also we learnt how to embrace 
pain. It was an awesome experience and we also 
learn with love.” 

~ Gokul R, Youth
 
“This program is essential for life. I got to know that 
love is life and to learn love we should learn life. I 
realized so many things which can make a drastic 
change. I'msograteful that I had this opportunity to 
learn and make out where I'm going wrong.” 

~ Ananya M, Youth        
 
“I feel very great to be a participant of this program. 
I really changed my nature and behaviour. ”

~ Hemangi Suthar, Teenager
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
CORE PROJECTS

For Teenagers & Youths 

Life Classes 
Online and O�ine Classes (1-2 hrs) 
to take Life Education to children of remote areas 

134 Classes

2441 Bene�ciaries

Suicide Ki Aisi Ki Taisi 
Movement
Online and O�ine Sessions (1-2 hrs) 
for Saving our Students from committing Suicides 
under the pressures of Exams and Studies

67 Sessions

3304 Bene�ciaries

Sunday Sessions
Online and O�ine Sessions (1-2 hrs) 
for the weekly dose of Motivation

46 Sessions

642 Bene�ciarie

Oasis Book Sessions
Sessions on Oasis Publications - 
E.g. Haakal, Sadionu Shanpan, Pollyanna... etc.

241 Sessions

6854 Bene�ciaries
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
CORE PROJECTS

For Girls & Women 

Saamarthya - Power of Girls
On International Women’s Day this year, 8th March 
2021, Oasis launched a series of online guest sessions 
under the Saamarthya Project. It was to have 
dialogues with women who are role models for 
current & future generations. The major purpose was 
- for education of Freedom & Strength to girls and to 
inspire girls as community leaders. 

The series began with Padma Shree Padma Shri Dr 
Rani Bang as �rst Guest and ran through Padma Shri 
Reema Nanavati (SEWA), Ufra Mir (Paigam, Kashmir), 
Dr Bhagavati Oza… and so on week after week. 

35 Sessions (online)

542 Bene�ciaries

International Women’s Day 
Celebrations

Message of Oasis to all Millennium Girls is that to be 
independent is not just their right, it’s their 
responsibility and Obligation too for the precious life 
we all have. Girls should be the Heroines of their lives, 
not the Victims. Stronger nation requires its women to 
be Powerful.  

It also appealed to all women to stop being objects in 
the eyes of men, as women are human-beings, not 
objects to be decorated for consumption. Oasis 
believes that the prevailing concept of beauty needs to 
be challenged today. The eyes which can see Good in 
people are lively and lips which speak Kind words are 
beautiful.

23 Events (Online & O�ine)

1138 Bene�ciaries

“I had a great experience acting in play and got truly 
inspired by my character and I went through one self 
awareness experience where I can say I met myself 
with that devotion towards serving the value of that 
mother, sister and every woman out there ...

The one who got spark is normal but enlightening the 
world and being part of evolution that's what I call it 
Extraordinary.”

- Janvi Modi 
1st Year College Student, Volunteer
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
CORE PROJECTS

For Teachers & Parents

Jyotirdhar Abhiyaan Workshops
3 day workshops 
under ongoing 4 year Jyotirdhar Course

3 Workshops

43 Bene�ciaries

Online Sessions 
for Jyotirdhar Teachers
Creative engagement of Jyotirdhar Teachers

227 Daily Sessions

2498 Bene�ciaries

Freedom Parenting Workshops
2 Day workshops for introducing the practical 
psychology of Freedom Parenting, for Parents and 
Teachers.

6 Workshops

85 Bene�ciaries

“This program always must be applicable for every 
parent. It could solve all the problems with my nephew 
and it will be helpful to make a new bond of our 
relations and I strongly believe that it will be helpful to 
improve relations with my parents as well. ”

- Mahendra Kalsariya

“This is an amazing program for all the parents and 
about to be parents. This workshop should be 
conducted for each and every parent. It's a very useful 
and eye opening workshop for this generation who is 
driven towards a materialistic world forgetting about 
the real values and issues of life.” 
- Rashmi Choudhary

“I feel this workshop will �ll the gap between Children’s 
Freedom and happy families. It's a never ending 
beginning.” 

- Piyush Makan 

“It helps me to retrospect myself. I can identify my right 
and wrong behaviour towards my child. De�nitely, it 
will help me to improve.”

- Jagrut Thakkar

“I am feeling better than before. Content was really 
useful. Liked the way my patterns had been questioned 
in the group.”

- Milly Baid
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
CORE PROJECTS

Partnership with NGOs

Oasis-KRSF Partnership
Reaching Rural Children despite COVID19

1579 Life Classes & Life Camps

44002 Bene�ciaries

Misaal Social Leadership 
Development Program for KRSF 
Teachers

2 Programs

25 Bene�ciaries

“áâ Íýí½ýâÑ ¼Óë¼Ó iÁÊ½ä ÏÊÔä Êë áëÕí Àë....Ìë ’ë ÈëÌë ÎíÔí »Óä×çï Èí 
Öâ¿çï ‘ÕÌ ÑÛä Á×ë. áâ Íýí½ýâÑÑâï Ðâ½ ÔäËâ ÍÀä ÑâÓä »çÃëÕíÑâï 
¼Óë¼Ó ÏÊÔâÕ áâvÒí Àë.”  – ãÌÔë× ÚÄäÔâ 

“áë» áëÕçï ÑâDÒÑ ÑLÒçï »ë jÒâï áâÕäÌë ÑÌë ÑâÓä áïÊÓ ÓÚëÔä ×*kÈáíÌä 
’Ç Éæ. áÚI áâÕäÌë ÑÌë ÑâÓâ ‘ÕÌÌçï Öâ¿çï ÑèlÒ ÖÑ’Òçï. ‘ÕÌ 
‘ÕÕâÌä áë» Öâ¿ä ãÊ×â ÑÛä.”  – ã¿Óâ½ Íý’ÍãÈ

“áâ Íýí½ýâÑ ÑÌë ¼èÏ Á ÖÓÖ ÔâgÒí. áâ Íýí½ýâÑÑâïÉä ÑÌë ×ä¼Õâ ÑLÒçï 
»ë áë» ÖâÓâ ÔäÅÓ »æ ÓäÈë ÏÌä ×»âÒ. áâÍÇä áïÊÓ ÍÅëÔä ×*kÈ áÌë 
ÜÑÈâáíÌë Úçï ’Çä ×kÒí. áâ Íýí½ýâÑÑâï ×ä¼ëÔä ÈÑâÑ ÏâÏÈíÌë Úçï 
ÑâÓâ ‘ÕÌ vÒÕÚâÓÑâï éÍÒí½ »Óä×.”  – Ñç»ë× ÓâÕÔ

“Êë× ÑâÃë ×çï »Óä ×»âÒ áÌë ÖÑâÁ ÑâÃë »ëÕâ ÔäÅÓÌä Á#Ó Àë ÈëÌâ ãÕ×ë 
×ä¼Õâ ÑLÒçï.”  – Íï»Á ÖíÔï»ä
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
New Initiatives 
& Adventures 

Partnership with NGOs

Pay-it-forward Project
Partnerships for Positive Change (P4PC) 
with Gujarat NGOs

As an initiative to build a synergy in social 
sector, Oasis invited heads and young 
successors of Rural and Women grass root  
NGOs to join this Pay it Forward partnership. 
Oasis provides platform of L3 course for 
leadership development and positive value 
based culture creation to these organisation. 
As a reciprocal gesture of sel�ess giving, the 
NGOs reach character education programs  to 
kids and adults in their regions.  Young 
enthusiastic leader Hardi Parmar is 
coordinating this initiative.  

Living, Loving & Learning 
Workshop for Core Leadership 
Development

Vidya Bharti (Gujarat Prant) + 
20 NGOs joined

3 Workshops

79 Bene�ciaries

“I have studied my life and this workshop made me think 
deeper and continue it to serve better to society.”

- Sanjay Trivedi
Trustee, Swami Vivekanand Gurukul, Vapi

“The sessions were very good. I already had started 
questioning myself and the sessions of this workshop were 
an extension to those questions. Things that I had never 
thought about was - my death, and my legacy; after this 
workshop, I have started thinking about it. The sessions on - 
who I am, my purpose (mission) in life and how to �nd it, 
were very nicely conducted.”

~ Sharmishtha Patil, Gramseva Trust

“‘ÕÌÑâï éÈâÓ-¿ÅâÕ Èí áâÕÕâÌâ Á Àë. ÍÇ ’ë áâ Õ¼Èë ÖâÚÖ 
»ÓäÌë, kÒâïÒ ÍÇ áÃÕâÒâ Õ½Ó áâ½Û ÕË×çï Èí DÒëÒ ÖçËä ÍÚí¿ä Á 
×»â×ë áëÕí ãÕœâÖ áâvÒí.”

-  ã×lÍâ ÕìwÇÕ, ÖïÕëÊÌâ Ã÷sÃ

“ÖÑâÁÌâ Ôí»íÌë áâÍÇë »ëÕä ÓäÈë ÑÊÊ#Í Éæ ×»äáë ÈëÌí ÁÕâÏ áâ 
»âÒô×âÛâÑâï ÑLÒí.”
- ÚÖçÑÈä ÕÇ»Ó, áïÁãÔ Ã÷sÃ

“áÑâÓâ ‘ÕÌÌë áë» ÒígÒ ãÊ×â áâÍÕâÌçï áÌë Ê×ôÌÌí ÐâÕ Á½âÅÕâÌçï 
»âÒô áâ »âÒô×âÛâáë »Òçõ Àë. áÚI Áë ’ÇÕâ áÌë ×ä¼ÕâÌçï ÑLÒçï Àë Èë 
¼Óë¼Ó ÑâÓâ ‘ÕÌÑâï ¼èÏ ÑíÃí ÏÊÔâÕ »ÓÕâ Áæ Ó[çï Àë áëÕí áÌçÐÕ 
»ÓÕâ ÑLÒí. ”

- Ð½ÕâÌÐâæ Ñ»ÕâÇâ, 
ãÕYâÐâÓÈä, ÍýâïÈ Öïs»âÓ»ën¨ ÍýÑç¼, ãÕÐâ½ ÖÑnÕÒ, ÑÚëÖâÇâ

“ÑÌë ÑâÓä ’È ãÕ×ë ¼èÏ ùÅä ÖÑÁ êÐä Éæ. ÑâÓâ ½çÇí ãÕ×ë 
’ÇÕâ ÑLÒçï, Áë ÑâÓâ ‘ÕÌÌë ¼èÏ Á ÖçïÊÓ ÏÌâÕë Àë.”

- ÑäÓâ ÖíÔï»ä, ÖâÉ ¿ëãÓÃëÏÔ Ã÷sÃ
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OASIS MOVEMENT 
New Initiatives 
& Adventures 

Partnership with NGOs

Pay-it-forward Project
Partnerships for Positive Change (P4PC) 
with Gujarat NGOs

Reaching to rural children

15 Programs

490 Bene�ciaries

"áëkÂâÑ »ä áìÖä »ä ÈìÖä' Öë×ÌÌí ÑâÓí áÌçÐÕ ÁÇâÕçï Èí ÑÌë ¼èÏ 
Öârï ÔâgÒçï »ë ÑÌë Î&ãÖãÔÃëÃÓ ÈÓä»ë È» ÑÛä, áÌë ÏâÛ»í ÖâÉë »âÑ 
»ÓÕâÑâï ¾Ççï ×ä¼Õâ ÑLÒçï. ÍíÈâÌä vÒ*kÈ½È ÓäÈë ¼âÑä ÖçËâÓÕâÌí 
Ñí»í ÍÇ ÑLÒí áÌë ÕËç Öârï »ÓÕâ ÑâÃë ÍýëÓÇâ ÑÛä.

-  Ketal Vadhel,
ASHADEEP Human Development Centre

At session time I feel very Fantastic because I feel more 
connected with children. Children feel very ‘free’ during the 
session. 

- Ripal Dabhi
ASHADEEP Human Development Centre 
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Events

Participating in International Democratic 
Education Conference 2020 

This time due to Covid19, IDEC 2020 was organized on Digital 
Platform. Oasis Movement founders Sanjiv & Sheeba were the 
Key-note speakers. 10 more Oasis members participated as 
speakers on various themes.

12 Speakers

11 Programs

331 Bene�ciaries
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Events

6th Oasis Movement Core 
Community Annual Retreat 2021

25th March to 28th March 2021 at Oasis Valleys, 
Chanod, Dist Vadodara, Gujarat. 

4 Days

101 Participants

The highlight of this Retreat was the 
Grand Convocation of the �rst Batch of 
Oasis Misaal Honorship Explorers - 2018-20 
(Fellowship Program) 
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OASIS MOVEMENT WORK AUDIT  
FINANCIAL YEAR 2020-21

3,425
TOTAL PROGRAMS

82,846
TOTAL BENEFICIARIES

42,113
TOTAL BENEFICIARY DAYS

* Conclusive data, not accurate due to variable �gures.

Oasis Valleys Utilization/Occupancy Report -Year 2020-21 - 253/365 days : April & May ‘20 - O�cial Complete Lockdown / June’20 to Mar’21- 253 Program days out of 304 total Days

Sr. 
N
o.

OM Core 
Projects

Program Programs Details Programs Bene�ciaries Duration
Bene�ciary

Days

1 Misaal Honourship Explorer Program (MHE) MHE Recruitment Online (Online Program) 2 46 30 Days 1840

2 MHE Training Cum Selection (at Oasis Valleys) 3 28 53 Days 1484

3 MHE Fellows - 34 Continual 6293

4 Gram Nagar Laxmi Project 18 MHE Volunteers 275 4,602 1-2 Hours 491

5 MHE for Seniors MHE processes - 9 255 Days 2265

6 Misaal Social Leadership Development Program  (MSLDP) MSLDP Workshop (15 Day Workshop) 7 196 15 Days 2875

7 Misaal Social Leaders' Work Includes all Oasis & other Programs 506 10,773 1 Hour to 3 Days 2385 *

8 Misaal Project 360 Winners 26 2098 - 2098

9 National Expansion Workshop for Leaders followed by Projects 1 30 15 Days 450

10 Oasis Movement Trusteeship Development Workshop, Sessions, Meetings, Retreats Includes Monthly Meet 23 172 1-8 Days 392

11 Oasis Movement Regional Synergists Development Learning Meets and Retreats 7 121 1-3 Days 253

12 Life Camp 11 out of 36 are Saamarthaya Life Camp 36 950 3 Days 2850

13 Dream India Camp Super DIC for Leaders 1 49 10 Days 490

14 L3 Teens  & Youths Living, Loving & Learning Course 12 197 3 to 6 Days 848

15 Life Classes Online + O�ine Sessions 134 2441 1-2 Hours 610

16 Aisi-ki-taisi Movement Online + O�ine Sessions 67 3304 1-2 Hours 826

17 Sunday Sessions Online + O�ine Sessions 46 642 2 Hours 161

18 Oasis Publication Sessions Sessions on Oasis Publications - Haakal, Sadionu Shanpan (Sankshipt)...etc 248 7,196 1-3 Hours 1518

19 Saamarthaya Session Online Weekly Sessions, Talk Series 35 542 1-2 Hours 141

20 International Women's Day Special Online + O�ine Various events 23 1138 1-3 Hours 216

21 Jyotirdhar Abhiyaan Workshops for ongoing series 3 43 3 Days 129

22 Jyotirdhar Abhiyaan Online Series Daily Learning Sessions 227 2,498 2 Hours 624 *

23 Freedom Parenting Workshops Workshops for Parents and Teachers 6 85 2 Days 170

24 KRSF Character Education Programs Life Classes & Life Camps 1579 44002 1 Hour to 3 Days 10650 *

25 MSLDP for KRSF Teachers 1 Batch- Pilot Project 2 25 15 Days 460

26 L3 Course: Year 1 Workshops 3 79 3 Days 237

27 Oasis Programs by NGO Partners 15 490 1-2 Hours 61

28 Events International Democratic Education Conference 12 Speakers from Oasis 11 331 2 Hours 83

29 Annual Retreat 2021 Oasis Movement Annual Celebrations at Oasis Valleys 1 101 4 Days 404

31 Special Projects Online Initiatives RED, Win & Super Movements; Summerhill Circle, Books Reading Circles 126 624 2 Hours 809 *

3,425 82,846 --- 42,113Summary

For Teenagers 
& Youths

For Girls & 
Women

For Teachers & 
Parents

Partnership 
with NGOs

Pay It Forward: P4PC

Oasis Movement- Work Audit of Financial Year 2020-21

Leadership 
Development
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 When you cease to 
make a 
contribution, you 
begin to die. 
~ Eleanor Roosevelt

WEALTH
AUDIT

 When you cease to 
make a 
contribution, you 
begin to die. 
~ Eleanor Roosevelt

WEALTH
AUDIT
OASIS 
MOVEMENT
WEALTH
AUDIT
2020-21
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1 Ami Desai Surat
2 Anish Kothari Mumbai
3 Anshul Dilip Shah Mumbai
4 Asha Foundation Mumbai
5 Asmita Charitable Trust Surat
6 Chhaya Parekh Bhavnagar
7 Chhayal Utkarsh Kapadiya Surat
8 Chirag Patel Vadodara
9 Dhanesh Enterprise Pvt Ltd Surat
10 Dr Nirav P Shah Surat
11 Durgesh Pandya Vadodara
12 Falguni Y Patel Surat
13 Girija Senior Citizen Library Hall Navsari
14 Hardik Vaishnav Jamnagar
15 Hasmukhbhai Pravinbhai Shah Pavi Jetpur
16 Himalaya Machinery Pvt Ltd Vadodara
17 IIFLW CSR Foundation Mumbai
18 Kamakshi Dineshgar Goswami Bhuj
19 Kamlesh Agrawal Navsari
20 Kamlesh Shah Mumbai
21 Karan Katira Navsari
22 Keerthana S Bengaluru
23 Mahendrabhai Tapaniya Navsari
24 Mahesh Parekh Bengaluru
25 Megha Naik Navsari
26 Naimesh Shah Navsari
27 Nitin Patel Vadodara
28 Oasis A University of Love, Life and 
 Friendship for Youth Vadodara
29 Oasis Self Leadership Vadodara
30 Pankaj Kapadiya Charitable Trust Surat
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31 Parag Shah Surat
32 PKC Nair Vadodara
33 Pooja Parekh Bengaluru
34 Praksha Desai Surat
35 Pujabhai Ambalal Patel Vadodara
36 R G Manudhane Foundation  Mumbai
37 Rajeshsingh Kshatriya Ahmedabad
38 Rajnikant Reshamwala Mumbai
39 Rambus Chip Technologies Pvt Ltd Bengaluru
40 Rekhaben N. Thakkar Ahmedabad
41 Rohit Kirshnalal Shah Vadodara
42 Savita Shanti Trust Mumbai
43 Shahid Ajmeri Vadodara
44 Shama Enterprise Surat
45 Share and Care Foundation USA
46 Shree Balaji Traders Navsari
47 Shreemati Maniben Rathod Memorial 
 Charitable Trust  Navsari
48 Shrinivasan M Kerala
49 Sister Nivedita Foundation USA
50 Snehal Vaidya Bhuj
51 Sunil Parekh Bengaluru
52 Sushila Parekh Bengaluru
53 Uday Desai Ahmedabad
54 Vijay Ghelani Bhuj
55 Virendra Narayan Singh Ahmedabad
56 Vishad Rahangdale Ahmedabad
57 White Potato Restaurant  Vadodara
58 Yogesh Construction PVT LTD. Vadodara
59 Yogesh Patel Surat

THANK 
    YOU... 

WE 
HAVE 
PAID 

IT 
    FORWARD…



1 Anand Niketan Group of Schools  //  Kaparada & Ahmedabad

2 Anjali - Society for Rural Health and Development  // Ranasan, Sabarkantha

3 ASHADEEP Human Development Centre  // Anand

4 Ganatar  //  Patdi, Surendranagar

5 Gram Nirman Kelavani Mandal  //  Thava, Bharuch

6 Gramvikas Trust  //  Bharuch

7 Gramseva Trust  //  Navsari

8 Kanya Vidyalaya, Bhujodi  //  Bhujodi, Kachchh

9 Kutch Mahila Vikas Sangthan  //  Bhuj, Kachchh

10 MARAG - Maldhari Rural Action Group  //  Ahmedabad

11 Navsarjan Trust  //  Surat

12 Saath Charitable Trust  //  Ahmedabad

13 Sahaj Trust  //  Vadodara

14 Saiyere Jo Sangthan  //  Nakhtrana, Kachchh

15 Samvedana Trust  //  Ahmedabad 

16 Samvedana Trust  //  Virampur, Banaskantha

17 Setu Abhiyan  //  Bhuj

18 Shaishav Trust  //  Bhavnagar & Dediyapada (Narmada)

19 Shikshan Ane Samaj Kalyan Kendra  //  Amreli

20 Utthan Trust  //  Ahmedabad
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NGO PartnershipsMovement Partners

Borderless World Foundation
Jammu & Kashmir

Dr. K. R. Shroff Foundation
Vadali, Sabarkantha, Gujarat

RG Manudhane Foundation 
For Excellence

Mumbai

Share & Care Foundation
USA

Sister Nivedita Foundation
USA

Vidya Bharati 
Gujarat Prant
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Oasis Movement

2nd Floor, Shalin Apartment, 52, Haribhakti Colony, Race Course, Vadodara-390007, Gujarat, India
Telefax: +91-265-2321728 Email: info@oasismovement.in

www.oasismovement.in

In a democracy, 
the individual enjoys not only the ultimate power 

but carries the ultimate responsibility.

~  N o r m a n  C o u s i n s


